








4) Invoiceable: Invoiceable is hugely successful and widely used. It is a free cloud-based invoicing and billing 
soware aimed at small businesses and freelancers. Invoiceable is simple and easy to use, and perfectly capable 
of meeng your demands. Invoiceable allows you to create detailed invoices. Recurring invoices can be automat-
ed. You can also add discounts and accept paral payments. You cannot customize the invoices extensively. You 
can add in your company’s logo and change the header of the template. Invoiceable allows you to create client 
statements and reports of invoices. There are no complex tools to manage inventory though you can save items 
tto speed up data entry. However, customer service is tardy and there are mes when you are le on your own. 
Another drawback is you can only have one user per account. There is no mobile app available as of now. There 
have been no recent updates or addional new features, and there is nothing excing on offer for customers. 
The fact that it is free makes Invoiceable appealing to freelancers and mom-and-pop shops with no extensive 
business needs.

5) FreeAgent: Free agent is a cloud-based accounng and invoicing soluon. It is designed for small and mid-
sized businesses. FreeAgent is a highly useful tool if you bill for hours and work with several contractors on 
pprojects.  The mer can be set for mulple users. It automacally records logins and log outs, and the total hours 
worked. You can also opt to manually track your me. This helps you bill your client efficiently and maintain up-
dated mesheets. Esmates can be created easily and sent to clients. Once approved, they are converted into 
invoices in a couple of clicks. FreeAgent allows you to add aachments or documentaon to invoices. You can 
create your own default mail for invoices. FreeAgent helps you set up automac recurring invoices and automac 
payment reminders, and send automac thank you notes to clients when payments are made against invoices. 
This is a This is a very aracve feature in FreeAgent. Expenses can be tracked and added to costs. Employees can track 
unbillable expenses from their side as well which you will reimburse. Client contacts will be able to view project 
status, invoices and payments on their portal. The excellent job-cosng feature helps in project management. 

6) Billbooks: Billbooks is cloud-based accounng invoicing and billing app. You can send instant invoices and 
esmates to your clients, wherever you are. The app makes it quick and simple to raise invoices. Enter in few 
details and your invoice is ready to be dispatched. You can also add discounts and set up automac recurring 
iinvoices and payment reminders. Esmates can be sent out in mulple languages which makes it a handy tool 
for users with foreign clients. Billbooks has plenty to offer by means of payment gateways including, but not limit-
ed to, PayPal, Authorize.Net and Stripe. Reports are generated in a mely and neat format. If you are working on 
projects, profit and loss reports can be generated on a project-to-project basis. Invoices and esmates can be exp-
orted to PDF format, edited and printed with ease. There is an opon for data import which makes your expense 
tracking and invoicing easy. Billbooks makes it easy to share data and copies of esmates with different staff 
membemembers as well as with contacts on the client’s side. Search feature helps you dig out past invoices and you can
‘star’ your clients which makes it easy to access their data. Billbooks charges according to the number of invoices 
you want to send out. Twenty invoices costs $10, 50 invoices $20, 100 invoices $35 and 200 invoices $60. The 
invoices never expire and you have access to the full set of features, and can support any number of clients.

Conclusion
Invoicing is a me-consuming acvity. Try the above invoicing soluons for small business and sck with any 
you like. They will definitely prove to be a value-addion in no me
Credit: Credit: hp://smallbiztrends.com/2014/10/invoicing-soluons-for-small-business.html

Aenon MBP Members: If you have any topics or subjects you would like to see covered in an upcoming 
edion of the Quarterly Newsleer, please send any suggesons to ddempsey922@aol.com or call 570-479-
0346. Your input is greatly appreciated! Thank you!
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